
 

Achievements by Chinese procuratorial organs's execution on  

 Prevention of Duty Crime  

  
In recent years, Chinese procuratorial organs adopt the principle of addressing both 
symptoms and root causes of corruption, enforcing comprehensive treatment,giving 
simultaneous stresses to punishment and prevention while giving priority to 
prevention, adhere to the goal of promoting system construction for corruption 
punishment and prevention ,fully performs procuratorial functions , strive to prevent 
and reduce the duty crime from its sources. 
 
Firstly, carry out specialized task of preventing crime committed by taking 
advantange of duty in engineering construction area. Chinese procuratorial organs 
launched specialized task, theme of which is to prevent the crime committed by taking 
advantange of duty in engineering construction area so as to promote social 
management innovation. In the past two years, the number we have carried out 
specialized task of prevention of crime in engineering construction projects was 3890, 
while the number we made recommendations on prevention of crimes committed by 
taking advantage of duty was 6052. We promoted preventive measures, such as 
promoting the information sharing mechanism, the experted advice mechanisms on 
prevention of crimes committed by taking advantage of duty, and the dynamic 
monitoring mechanism on the progress of biding. As a result, there emerged a batch of 
advanced models, such as building clean bridges against corruption in Wuhan river 
bank, building three hundred billion project in ZheJian province, etc. We cooperate 
with South-to-North Water Transfers office of the State Council, jointly issued notice 
on doing good work on sepeciliazed punishment and prevention of crimes committed 
by taking advantage of duty in the progress of the The South-to-North Water Transfer 
Project, made a concerted effort ,and kept regional linkage so as to guarantee the 
project a clean, efficient and smooth implementation. 
 
Secondly, set up annual reporting system of prevention of crimes committed by taking 
advantage of duty. The Supreme People's Procuratorate formulate its views on 
executing the annnual reporting system of punishment and prevention of crimes 
committed by taking advantage of duty.In the year of 2011, there were 30 provincial 
procuratorate, 282 municipal procuratorate, 1560 county-level procuratorate,which 
completed the drafting and the presentation of the annual report, main authorities of 
party committee ,the national people's congress and the government from 12 
provinces (autonomous regions and municipalities directly under the central 
government), 63 (city), 328 the county (district) gave instructions on the annual 
report,put forward specific implementation requirements and make relevant 



arrangements against the suggestions and the countermeasures referred in the annual 
reporting system, established, improved, reformed and innovated, a number of 
effective prevention mechanisms and systems. 
 
Thirdly, organized exhibitions and national tours on prevention of crimes committed 
by dereliction of duty. In the year of 2011, there was a national exhibition held by the 
Supreme People's Procuratorate in Beijing, theme of which was " the rule of law and 
responsibility - punishment and prevention of abuse-of-power crimes"Staff of state 
organs took the lead to pay a visit, there was warm reflection through the society. This 
exhibition was carried out by four municipalities, 27 provincial capitals. capital cities 
and autonomous regions, 336 cities and Xinjiang production and Construction 
Corps,it was paid a visit by more than 50,000unity and more that 2.16 million 
people.We distributed more than 3 millions of brochures and information copies and 
received more than 30,000 pieces of inscriptions and audience messages. This 
exhibition received unprecedented achievement. 
 
Fourthly, actively expanded, strengthened and innovated the abuse-of-power crime 
prevention in the field of social management.we held seminar on the prevention of 
such crimes so as to enhance and innovate social management.We released documents 
named Ten Mensures, including the specific contents such as putting more efforts in 
prevention of crimes harmful to people's livelihood, exploring to carry out prevention 
task in the non-public economic organizations, social organizations, intermediary 
organizations, grassroots autonomous organizations, etc. The work we carried out 
received warm response and resulted in good social effects. 
 
Fifthly, deployed to carry out designated prevention of duty crimes for supporting 
service and securing the election at expiration of office terms. Procuratorial organs 
through the country convened an informal discussion meeting for supporting service 
and securing the election at expiration of office terms. Procuratorial organs at all 
levels actively cooperated with the party organization departments to combat and 
prevent interference, harm and destruction of crimes committed by taking advantage 
of duty during the election at expiration of office terms. We fixed various preventive 
measures before, during and after the the election at expiration of office terms.Many 
provinces organizational departments and procutorial organs jointly issue documents 
on specific deployment, some places specially invited the procuratorial organs to send 
representatives to participate in such election for providing good legal services and 
judicial guarantees to let the progress of such election be healthy and smoothly. 
 
Sixthly, promoted prevention education into the school to strengthen the base 
construction of warning education. Procuratorial organs at all level took the initiative 
to communicate with the cadre education and training agency at all level to plunge the 
prevention education into the curriculum of cadres training school,propagated the 
government's anti-corruption principles and policies to the trained cadres especially 
the leading cadres, analysed and revealed the seriousness and the danger of crimes 



committed by taking advantage of duty through specific case handling so as to 
improve the cadres' awareness of the integrity and the concept of the rule of law. We 
convened on-the-spot meeting of the base construction for warning eduction for 
prevention of such crimes, formulated" The Guidance on construction of warning 
education base during the 12th Five-Year. At present, the number of the warning 
education base established by the procuratorial organs alone was 686. In the past two 
years, the procuratorial organs had carried out publicity education more than 255,700 
million times,and more than 9.275 million people were educated . 
 
Seventhly, build up national network file query systemof bribery crime. The Supreme 
People's Procuratorate set up archive inquiry management center of bribery 
crime,accomplished to connect query management system Networking through the 
country, build up and improve the standardization standard and the management 
systems of query business to guarantee unified, secure, orderly, and efficient operation 
of  inquiry system. The procuratorial organ though the country have received a total 
of 1.253million queries during the latest two years, besides more than 1.71 million 
people and more than 2.21million units were inquired.  
 
Eighthly, participated in the international promotional video competetion on building 
a clean govenment against corruption actively, carried out promotional activities on 
the prevention of crimes committed by taking advantage of duty widely.We actively 
participated in and promoted the culture of the independent government against 
corruption and the culture of the construction of the rule of law. We collected short 
films from procuratorial organs through the country, selected six pieces of works for 
competetion, 27 pieces of works for exhibition,participated in the promotional video 
competition on clean government against world corruption held by HK Independent 
Commission Against Corruption, and won three international awards. Advertisments 
produced By the Supreme People's Procuratorate for public goods on prevention of 
crimes committed by taking advantage of duty, have been broadcasted in many 
channels of CCTV. Many Multiple channels tried to broadcast videos in radio and 
television, public course(Airports, subways and other crowded areas) ,which lead to 
good results. Meanwhile, we carried out promotional activities of prevention of such 
crimes widely,more than 600 articles were written in central news media, such as 
People's Daily, Xinhua News Agency, CCTV, Legal Daily, Procuratorate Daily, 
etc.The trend of strong propaganda on prevention of crimes committed by taking 
advantange of duty was formed. We coopered with shanghai magazine agency named 
Procuratorial Views ,and issued magazines named "Monograph on prevention of 
crimes committed by taking advantange of duty "(quarterly), issued an internal 
publication nameds "Guidance on prevention of crimes committed by taking 
advantange of duty (bimonthly )". 
 
Ninthly, strengthened mechanism construction on prevention of crimes committed by 
taking advantage of duty.We set up integration mechanics on investigation and 
prevention ,and formulate "Guidance (Trial) on the promotion of the integration 



mechanism construction of investigation and prevention of crimes committed by  
taking advantange of duty ", and promote the social work of prevention of such 
crimes. 
 
Tenthly, combined with cases to carry out preventive work. Since the year of 2009, 
combining with specific cases, nationwide procuratorial organs at all levels have 
taken the initiative to find the characteristics, the objective and subjective reasons of 
the crimes committed by taking advantage of the duty.We have carried out 96693 
crime analysis in total, conduct prevention survey 86 062 times, accepted the pre-anti 
consulting 40T033 times, proposed 97492 procuratorial recommendations, promoted 
the incidence unity and fill the gaps of related industries system, and we did get 
recognition and praise from relevant departments and units. 


